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Civil and Administrative Tribunal

New,

f Premier and Cabinet '_

V

[2016] NSWCA

18 May 2016

23 May 2016

Ma, 2,015

’

SI Montgomery, Senior Member

1. The decision under review is affirmed. insofar 66 it

relates to Records 1-4, and 6-63.

.

2. The matter is listed for further directions on Tuesday
24 May 2016 at 10 am
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REASONS F '-

view of a decision'Of-the
I

r and Cabinet, made
V

P

South Wales D
.

,

I
..

(PublicAccesS)gACt f
*

'on 5a(;1)(d) of the Governm

("theGIPA Act").

w South Wales Government engaged KPMG to provide certaInif
P

.

__

rm across the State. The Respondent was

ng KPMG. KMPG was instructed that the documentsIt

_

ng were for submission to Cabinet or were inputs for CabInet

docUments.

3 The Respondent commissioned KPMGto prepare the followingreports:

a. Business Case and accompanying methodology paper o'IJtlining a cost

benefit analysis of mergers

' '
1'

b. Options analysis documents that informed-the“business-[Case
. c. Merger proposals and drafts

(
_. g

_

d. A macro—level report outlining theihighglevel benefits {oft-mergers, titled

I-
g}; "Local Government Reform Mergers? 'lmpaCt-‘Pand AnalySis"
e At sf'I'cal paper outlining the assumptiOns used to model benefitsentItled

: .':'-:.E’OutlIne of: “a

(N

’:

ncIalModelling and Assumptions for LoCaI Government Merger

In December2015‘théNSWGQvernment announced local government
reforms IncludIng35proposed mergersof local counCIls

5 :In his access applIcatIon Mr Bennison("the ApplIcant") requested access to the

following.
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1) Any and all copy(s) of all briefs, file notes?.,.-’
maIlsand other documents :;

_

prepared by any minister and/or their presentative/employee(s) thatwas I,
'

provided to KPMG.

'

._ x
'

2) Any at
‘

prepared by KPMG including.
~

I

'

7

- Itthe- prepared by KPMG‘.fLQCa“|_ .

,

~

ports/documents p Minister(s) and/or:
tives/employee(s) that is co ng and/or

'ng eVIdence in support of the assertion will produce f
'1

'7

to the Local Government Sector.

.

lifications provided to Minister(s) and/or theIr
I

S) by KPMG relating to conclusions that form partoff-75""
'

ared by KPMG as referred to on page 2 in the report, "Local

Vernment Reform Mergers impacts and analysis".

5) Copy of all file notes, emails and other documents between ,Mi:fii$ter(s)
and/or their representatives/employee(s) with KPMG.

6) WIth respect to Cabinet meetings, copies of all presentations/documents
provided to Minister(s) and in particular any and all documents provided to

Ministers for the Cabinet meeting held on Orabout the 17Debember 2015 that

formed the basis for the merger recommendations that were announced on

December 18 2015 by the Premier and Minister,fo'srtLoca’l Government, Paul

,Toole.

to the access applicatiOn the Respondent IdentIfed 109
'

according to the Respondent fell within the scope of

parag Access AppliCation. The documents were identified

in a sched

109. The Re

that was req

rmination and each Was allocated a number from 1 to

etermined that it did-'nOt hold stome'of the information

ard tothe "information-Which itholds, the RespOndent
determined to some of the information requestedl'and to'refuse access

to other i n the basis that there is an overriding public interest-

against
disclosure f that information
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7 The Respondent has not released the InformatIon In records 1—63andrecords

100-109 on the basis that the
informati

n is "Cabinet information" WIthIn the _

' '

GIPA Act. The ApplicantIndIcated‘t. _

red 1—4, and 6—63. The__~.- . :

nts numbered 5, 84and

meaning of clause 2(1) of
that he onlyse__

Resp“,
'

9.

for urgent he se documents which
i

asserts contain is "Cabi remaining

determInatIon are to be the subje aring inthe

A

ral agreement with respect to the applicable prOVISIons

been considered in numerous decisions of thIs
.

ember Walker considered the Cabinet Information prOVISIons

dam v New South Wales Treaswy [2014] NSWCATAD 68 and healso
V

summarised the other relevant GIPA Act provisions.

10 ~ The objects of the GIPA Act as set out in section 3(1) are toadIVance the

system of responsible and representative democratic”government by

authorizing and encouraging public release ofgovernment'infOrmation by

agencies, giving the public an enforceable right to access government
information and providing that such access is restrIcted onlywhen there is an

overriding public interest against disClosure
. The term‘ 'government information" is given aWide meanIng by section 4, be]

s"information contained in a record held by anagency". The SIP

..

"information" rather than the narrower concept of
I

s the focus of the previous legIslatIon "Agency" isalso

defined

disputed

which the

includes‘ '(a) a Government- Department" It is not

ndent is such a department and therefore an agency to

plies. _

12 The GIPA Act

information

3 a presumption in’favour OfdisCIo'sure of government
re is an overriding public interest against disclosure.

section 5. Applica for access to government InformatIon have a legally
enforceable right to be provided With access to it, unless there is an overriding
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I

public interest against disclosure: section 9» The PA:Act overrides other .11

statutory provisions that prohibit disclo ure, apart from the "overridingsecrecy
'I

laws" set out in
schedule 1. those laws ItIs conclusively

presUmed that rest against disclosure.sectIonsI

11-1,:and-rfi
_

,

yoverriding secrecy. l
'

establishes a p public interest in >

1'
I I I

'nterest

2(2). That

then sets oUt several examples of pUblic nterest consideratiOns
in

'

'

I

sure: section 12(1). The ca

ns in favour of dIsclosure is not li

public interest against disclosure only when the

tin section 13Is satisfied. It provides that "There is an

irIg public interest against disclosure of the government InformatIon for
the purposes of this Act if (and only if) there are public interest conSIderatIons

against disclosure and, on balance, those considerations outweigh-the public

interest considerations in favour of disclosure".

15 In considering whether there is an overriding publIcmterest against dis closure,

the Tribunal is to be guided by section 15, whiCh prOWdeSIthatagencies must

exercise their functions so as to promotethe -objet:ts'.ofthe GlPA Act and must

have regard to any relevant guidelines_’i’s-su.ed'.by1.the.-"'lnfor,m1,ation
"

. Commissioner,

I

'

e 2 of schedule 1, however, establishes a concluswepresumption of..,a

lic interest
against diSClosure of CabInet InformatIon Clause2

2 on

ively' presumed that. there is ani‘overridingi public interest(1) it
_ _ _

agains of information (referred to in this” Act as "Cabinet

inform in any of the folloWing documents:
(a) a d contains an official record ofCabinet,
(b) a d prepared for thedominant purpOSeof its being submitted to

Cabinet
1

_

net’s consideration (Whether or net the document'Isactually
submitted to abinet), -

»

weaveé from egstié i {In 28 wages? 213323? :5}: E? 33%} ,
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(c) a document prepared for the purpose(Stirs eIng' submitted toCabinet for
Cabinet’s approval for the document to be used for the dominant purposefor

which it was prepared (whetheror the documentIs actually submitted to
'

’

'

'

Cabinet and whether or is actually given), -

.
.

'

beration or decision on a-matter' .

‘

(d) adocum .

I . ,.

concerning any of those
'

’

'

'

that

. deliberation or decision-One ,_

'- -.

at a particular Minister has I
.

, will take, is been recommended to
'

1 -

matter in Cabinet,
'

1
:

part of, or contains
'

‘

ent that is a preliminary draft

9)ct from,‘a document referred to in
H

information if:orringfiation contained in a document is not C

isclosure of the document has been approved by the Premier crf
'

sled since the end of the calendar year in which the. .
2 73.- i"

into existence.

. InformationIs not Cabinet information merely because itIs contaInedIn a

document attached to a document referred to in subclause (1).

(4) Information is not Cabinet information to the extent that it consists solely of

factual material unless the information would:

(a) reveal or tend to reveal information concerning any
CabInet decision or

determination, or .

.

(b) reveal or tend to reveal the position that apaItIcularMInIster has taken, is

taking or will take on a matterIn Cabinet. ..
,

.

(5) In this clause, "Cabinet" includes a commItteeofCabInet and a

subcommittee of a committee of CabInet
‘

4 .

C 17
Section 106 of the GlPA Act provides a speCIalprocedure for decisions by the

Tribunal in respect of Cabinet and ExecutIve CounCIl InformatIon as follows

106 DeciSions about Cabinet and Executive CounCIl information

NCAT administrative reviewof adeCISIonby an agency that thereIs

interest againstdisclosure of infOrmation because the

ed to be Cabinet or ExeCutiVe Council informatiOn (as
le 1) NCATIS limited to deciding-whether there were

for the agency’s claim and:Is not authorised to make a

correct and preferable. decision onthe matter.

reas

decis

(2) If satisfied" by evidence Oniaffdavit' or otherwise that there

were grounds for the claim, it may require- the information to be

prod before it.
.

.

(3) If till not satisfied after considering theevidenCe produced-that
there onable grounds for the claim-,- NCAT is to reject the claim when

determining review application and may then prOceed to make a decision
as to the correct and preferable decision on the matter.

'

'

iéetiéevaé from sastiéi oz“: 2% sagas? 2i}? '2' a? Eiéfié’é iii}
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(4) NCAT is not to reject the claim unlessIt,.as=~=gIven the PremIera

reasonable opportunity to appear and be heard in relation to the matter

(5) The PremierIs a

party
to ngs on an application underthIs

,

"

secfion. "if

The
approachto be

A

_

_

18 Each ns and they are in general"
,,,,,

Tribunal. AstheV-b
ction 106 of the GPA .

,

the Appeal PanelIn: .

'

I

1a-t[11][12] AI

rwalker explained the

,
the pro

to Cabinet information

w South Wales Treasury [2015]
,

at paragraphs [45] to [47], Senior Me

on 106 as follows:

of Cabinet's role and functioning as a collective
executive branch of government, 3 106 establishes a speCIal

erent decision--making matrix for claims to the Cabinet information
_

Umption. Not only'Is the tribunal "limited to deciding whether there were

reasonable grounds for the agencyfs claim" but itIs explicitly' 'not authonsed
to make a decision as to the correct and preferable decision on thematter“ (5
106(1)). The tribunal‘s taskIs thus not to investigate the claim denovo or to

engage in normal merits review. Its functionIs more analogous to that of a

court undertaking judicial review. .4

'

46 In performing this limited task, the tribunal is to gIve't'he'words "reasonable

grounds" their ordinary meaning. In McKinnon v Secretary, Department of

Treasury (2006) 228 CLR 423, 445, three members of the High Court pointed
out that the phrase'Is not synonymous withhot IrratIonalabsurd or

ridiculous". "Of course, absurd, and irrationalor ridiculous grounds are not

reasonable grounds. But the words'reasonable groundsdo not denote

grounds which are "not irrational, abSAUrd 0r ridicUloUs“.The statutory words

( .
.,

are to be given their ordinary meaning. it will seldom be helpful, and it will

often be misleading, to adopt some paraphrase Of them

,

47 The respondent bears the onus of establishing that it had reasonable
’

for the claim (3 105(1)) and it must do so on the balance (meanlng
of probabilities. Jorgensen vAustralian Securities and

Commission [2004] FCA143, [65][2004] FCA 143; ,
208ALR 73,

I agree nt. AcCOrdingly, pursL-Jantflto section 106, with

respect to d Respondent has identified-as containing Cabinet

Information is limited to decidingwhether there are reasonable

"grounds for nd is not authorised to makeadeCISIon as to the correct

and preferab n.
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20 If, on the basis of the Respondent's evidence??? missions, the-Tribunal‘vis ,

not satisfied that the Respondent had asonable grounds for its claimIn

"

relatIon to any particulard
'

unal may review the documentIn .

accordance with

ch to be taken to that _

..

"

whether or not the _ _

,g
.

I

and whether the '

;
5‘

I

nfidential hearing
:

:

dduce further e

l advisorswould be permi

the Tribuhal reviewed documents with section f
E:

'

g_

is not necessary that l

ssues.

I

y’ the rules of evidence and is to act with as little, '_ '9

circumstances permit to appropriately determine matters

.

regard to technicalities or legal forms. The restrictions imposedby the
I,

IEVIdence Act do not apply and hearsay evidence is permissible becauSeIn

particular sections 59, 60 and 91 of the Evidence Act1995 are notapplicable:
section 38 of the Civil and Administrative TribunalAct 2013(‘the NCAT Act”).

Section 38 provides.

38 Procedure of Tribunal generally

(1) The Tribunal may determine its own procedureIn relatIon to any matter for
, which this Act or the procedural rules do not otherWIse make provision.

(2) The Tribunal is not bound by the rulesof evidence and may inquire into

and inform itself on any matter'In suCh manner asit thinks fit, subject to the

rules of natural justice. »

, ,

- »

.

) Despite
subsection (2):

_ .

'

must observe the rules of eVIdenceIn;

exercise 0f its enforcement jUflSdlCthl’l and

(ii)
of its

(b) s

of the

the T

the impositiOn by the TrIbunal of acivil penalty
in exercise

iction, and .

.

.

lege in reSpect' of self-'incrimin'ation'in other proceedings)
t 1995IS taken to apply to evidence giVen in proceedingsIn

when the TribUnal is not required
to

applythe rules of

e proceedings.
'

.

.

Note : 7 also prevents the compulsory discloisure of certain
'

docum ings in the Tribunal that Would, in proceedings before a

court, be protected from disclosure by'reasOn of a .claim of privilege.

eved free“: Assiééi as 28 Mass: :35}? ”if a? ”£915? :35}
'

I
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‘
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case permit and according to equity, good conscience and the substantIal

merits of the case WIthout regard

(5) The Tribunal is to
V

(a) to .,

technicalities or legal forms.
as are reasonably practicable.

"198 before it understand the._

any aspect of the proc‘edu're__’ 1
,

Tribunal, that relates to
,

and

that the parties have to be heard or V. =

.

e have theirsubmissions cons
=

..
,

.

ngs.

TrIbunal

toensure that all relevant materialIs dis ed to the Tribunal soVastoV I
.1

-

to determine all of the relevant factsIn issue in any proceedings, and"
’

or argument to be presented orally or in writing and

a hearing——may require the presentation of the respective
’

parties before it to be limited to the periods of time that it

ines are reasonably necessary for the fair and adequate presentatIon of

thecases.

'23
V

The approach to be taken by the Tribunal as provided for”In section 38 of the
V

NCAT ActIs the same as that discussed by the High Court in relatIon to the

former Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal of NewSouth wales in Kostas

v HIA Insurance Services Pty Limited [2010] HCA 32 at [15]— [17]
some

citations omitted:

“The Tribunal may, subject to the [Consumer;' Trader andr..’Tenancy Tribunal

Act 2001], determine its own procedure.It isnot ”bound by the rules of

evidence and may inquire into, and inform itself on any matterIn such manner"
as It thInks ft subject to the rules of procedural fairness. That freedom is

enjoyed by many administrative tribUnals. The term 'rules of eVidence" doe
not lay out with precision itsmetes andbounds.- Nor does it exclude the

’

iscretionary application of suchrules. But the authOrity ofthe Tribunal to
'

itself on any matterIn SUCh manner: as it thinks ft" indicates thatit is

upon information whether or not itIs embodIed in evidence which

ibleIn a Court of law. .

upbn the Tribunal's procedural freedom. One, whichIs

rement to obServe proCeduralfairness. The Tribunal‘s

ust also serve its function, which, in this case, was to hear

lding claim. That funCtion implies a rational process of

ing to law.A decision basedon no information at all, or

of fact which arenet Open on information before the

ompatible with a rational process.
'

mod

and

decisi

based

T

The
,

the Tribunal'3 freedom frOm the rules of eVidence Should be

subject to utionary obserVation ofEVatt J inR v WarPensions , _

Entitlement Appeal Tribunal; EX parte BOtt [(1933)"50 .CLR'228 at 256] that

Rsséavazé tram fissiéii {3:2 :28 sagas: 2i??? 3‘: 3313331130
'

'

V

’

V
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those rules' ‘represent the attempt made,-through many generations toeVOlve
a method ofInquiry best calculated to prevent error and elicit truth".ItIs a

_.
.,

method not to be set asideIn, _.

‘

of methods of'Inquiry which necessarily
advantage one party and another. On the other hand,j~that,
caution'IS not a rules of evidence, excludedby
statute, to ural rule" [Re PochIand

.

"

79] AATA 64; (1979) 2
ALD33

is practicable. Amember. .

. .7
.

including directions that, in}
'

'_ .

uced and will help to
‘

'

the parties in the .. V" _' ; .

_.

the Tribunal to
i ~'

"

.

where such
’

’ i '

the member, wi

prompt hearing of the m

ings. It was not in dispute that

determine, as it did in this case, a

erminatipn ‘is likely to expedite the

The Tribunal

g

n submissions. The Applicant relies on hIs

May 2016.

, Respondent bears the onus of establishing that it had reasonable

“grbunds for its claim It relies on the evidence ofits General Counsel,Mr Paul

Miller who provided affidavit evidence and also appeared at the hearIng and

was cross examined. Mr Miller’s knowledge and
experience isclearly relevant

to the matter. He stated that:
‘

' ' "

'

0 he has direct experience and knowledge of Cabinet and its processes as the

Department'Is responsible for the prOVISIonof secretarIatServices to the NSW

Cabinet. . ,

. .

0 he has overall responsibility for the prOVlSIOn of secretarIat services to

Cabinet. ,

. .

.

.

0 he provides advice on legal,'administrative and ,prQCedural issues relating
the conduct of Cabinet meetings'and the

handling
of Cabinet records.

also provides advice to the Premierfor his use in Cabinet and has b en
'

ible for the drafting 0f numerous Cabinet submissions for the PremIers
-

. Cabinet andthe drafting 0f Cabinet decisions.
-

ed Cabinet as Secretaryto CabinetIn the absence of the

C .

.

0 he

includi

Admin'

various meetings of a, number Of Cabinet Committees,
Standing Committees 0n

LegiSlation,
the Budget and Public

26 . In relation to tion in issue in these pfoCeedi'ngs Mr Mi“ller'stated that

he sought info from other employeesof the Respondent. In partiCular
he obtained i on from Mr Dennis smith, Solicitor

In the Respondent’s

Reii‘ieveé {mm Aesttti {2:2 22% gages? 2%? if at gm? :36
"
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Local Government Reform Division, and MsEleanor letChle ActIng DirectorIn
S

the Respondent’s Office of General C unseL

27 In cross-examinationvihe. lied on the information that he'lwaisf'. ..

.

given by Mr- not have direct knovvledxgeiof, .

~

'
'

ne Moffatt in rega'rd'to -. } -

ther the Minister

ns Analysis documents had

levant options and
I

the Minister.

SmIthMs Ritchie nor Ms Moffatt provi evidence in the

advice that they gave to Mr MillerIs therefore hearsay and

Circumstances, I accept Mr Miller’s evidence

nding that some of that evidence is hearsay and cannot be tested

‘: '

Discussion

Mr Millers evidence
_

,

31 . Mr Miller provided an outline of the Cabinet and CabInetprocesses He

summarised the process as including many stages:
Cabinet involves a pattern of deliberations thch forms the process by which

the Government makes decisions on major policyISSUes. it may include the

processes under which a Cabinet submission("Smeii’ssion")'IS prepared by
an agency for a Minister to submitto Cabinet, ,t'he..='lodygement of the

Submission by a Minister to the Cabinet Secretariat,fthe ,circulation of the

Submission to Ministers for conSideration and-advice, and the provision of

advice on the Submission either to all Ministers or to a particular Minister fo

. use in Cabinet. A Cabinet meeting at which a Cabinet decisionIs formally
_

and recorded may be the culmination of this deliberative process, but

Cabinet
refers to a

process that'ISbroader thanthat partIcular

are based upon advice it'receives from Ministers,
andIn some cases external consultants Usually, the main

Cabinet is in the form Of a Cabinet Submission. A Cabinet

ubmission made to Cabinet ora Committee of Cabinet by the
'

for the subject-discussed inthe Submission. It constitutes
nister's principal communication with Cabinet to assist Its

the matters before it. The Submission reflectsthat Minister‘s
Views

_

on theIssue he/she preSents to Cabinet. A Cabinet
Submission usually prepared bygovernment officers but it is approvedand

signed by the Minister and represents the Minister's position. in some cases

Dec

9.
pIece

Subm

Minist

the s

deliber

E‘éa’aésysé trim“: Asstiéi ss 28 sagas: 2%??? a“: ’iiézéé’éziii}
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copies of external censultant‘5 reports area he d to a Cabinet SumeSSIon

Cabinet relies significantly on the advice and information it receivesfrom , -

__

Ministers, government officers
._

on occasion, external consultants to make
"

'

its decisions. As such It
" '

evelopment of public policy and tothe
.

7

.

good adminis
‘

,

e that Cabinet be able to receiVe.
‘

' '

confidential. atters that cdme before it'for. ,

7
. ._ .

.

sarythat Cabinet and its. '.
'

.

.

.

information which Ministers,
"

-

'

overnment officers or
,

sary to ensure that the
._ . -_ 7

.

.

are confdent that any .

- = 1 -

fficers or from external 3.
_

the

they seek from

remain confidential.

dthe View that it is vital to . of public policy;
'

'

”that:
'

'

'

admInIstratIonof the affairs of the Sta

Cabinet are able to have a free and candid discussion on f ._.; f:
"

for determination; ,

,

,

Cabinetare able to obtain full and frank advice from
__

ent officers and external experts on issues that come before a

'

fordetermination;

c. Those advising the Ministers and

Cabinet
are able to obtain fulland frank

in respect of which they are providing advice to a Cabinet.
,

33 Mr Miller identified the information that was captured by the ApplIcants GIPA

access application which the Respondent asserts is CabInet Information for the

purposes of Clause 2 of Schedule 1 to the GIPAAct

34 He conceded that he did not read the documents that are in issue for the

purposes of these proceedings but said that he,mayhave done so in the

context of other litigation. For these proceedIngs he looked at the document
"

scanned their contents. He'Is aware of theprogeny ofthe documents a

nces in which they were prepared and said that he is therefore

t
they contain Cabinet InformatIon

closure or threat of disclosure olfiidOCUments that

"H adversely affect Athe'prQCeedings Of‘Cabinet and the

He cons

contain this

quality of the

~ ecision—maki

n to Cabinetv'and "will therefore. inhibit Cabinet's
. Further, he considers-"that'the'-dirsclosure of the

n the scope of the present-GIPAapplication Would tend

advice given to CabInet and mute and impede the

infOrmation

to’ mute and i
..

discussions and dererations of Cabinet On futUre matters inclUding unrelated

Rezi‘éeysé tigers lease}; 8;“: 28 flames? 2i}? 1? a“: 323:3? :3{} Ve¥ify version
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